Facility Policies at Kidspace Children’s Museum
 Museum admission is non-refundable. All guests must have a hand stamp and/or admission receipt as their
ticket to enter any exhibit area.
 Kidspace is designed for children ages 10 and under with their caregivers. Unaccompanied adults must signin with a photo ID upon arrival and wear a visitor’s badge.
 All guests utilizing credit cards, EBT cards, membership cards, or vouchers with a designated name must
present a matching photo ID for processing and redemption.
 Children must be supervised at all times, including within all exhibit areas, the store, and dining areas.
 Exhibit hours and program times are subject to change without notice or prior notification.
 Kidspace is a tobacco-free environment. Cigars, pipes, cigarettes, electronic cigarettes, vapor cigarettes,
chewing tobacco, or any tobacco related product is strictly prohibited on Museum property or within the
Brookside Park grounds, per city park regulations and for the health of all guests and museum critters.
 All guests, even wet ones, are required to wear shoes and clothing at Kidspace. Adult guests must wear socks
in the ECLC. Clothes and diaper changes should be completed in restrooms.
 Scooters, skateboards, inline skates, shoes with built-in wheels, as well as other recreational devices such as
drones and remote control toys are prohibited.
 Glass containers, with the exception of small baby food containers, are not allowed.
 Dogs and other pets are not permitted inside Kidspace, with the exception of service animals specially trained
to assist disabled persons.
 Kidspace is not responsible for lost or stolen personal property within the grounds, park, or parking lot.
Kidspace Children’s Museum reserves the right to refuse service and/or access, onsite and online, to any individuals
disregarding Kidspace policies or those disrespectful of Kidspace guests, staff, exhibits, or property.
View all Admission & Retail policies here: http://www.kidspacemuseum.org/visit/museum-store
View all Kidspace Membership policies here: http://www.kidspacemuseum.org/membership/policies

